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ABSTRACT
The blood of the frog X.laevis contains 2 albumins of 68,000 and 74,000

daltons which are encoded in the liver by two related mFNAs. When an ampli-
fied X.laevis UNA library was screened with cloned albumin cENA only 68,000
daltcn albimin gene sequences were isolated. Hybridisation of the albumin
cENA to Southern-blots of Eco Rl digested X.laevis ENA showed that the seq-
uences present in the recanblnants did not account for all the fragments
which hybridised on the Southern-blots. This indicated that 74K albumin qene
sequences exist but that they are not present in the amplified CNA library. A
X.laevis genomic library was therefore constructed and screened for albumin
genes without amplification. Both 68K and 74K albunin gene sequences were
isolated. Recornbinants containing 74K albumin gene sequences grew extremely
poorly and this probably explains why the 74K albumin sequences were not iso-
lated from the amplified library. Characterisation of the cloned ENA indicat-
es that there is one sequence coding for the 68K albumin but two different
sequences coding for the 74K albumin.

INTRXOCTION

Closely related pairs of genes code for the vitellogenins (1), adult and

larval a and B globins (2) and riboscnal proteins (3) in the frog X.laevis. This

recent data is consistent with an earlier suggestion (4) that the X.laevis

genome is tetraploid as a result of a genome duplication 30 million years ago.

The blood of X.laevis contains a major 74,000 daltcn and a minor 68,000

dalton albumin. We have recently shown (5) that the 2 albumins are encoded by

two mRNAs which show about the same degree of mismatch as the pairs of vite-

llogenin and globin mTNAs suggesting that the albumin gene was also duplica-

ted as part of the genome duplication. Since the duplication event, however,

the albumin genes have diverged so that they now code for 2 proteins of very

different molecular weights which are expressed at different levels.

To determine the features of the albumin genes which are responsible for

these differences we attempted to isolate the 2 genes from a X.laevis ENA

library. Although 68K albumin gene sequences could be isolated from an ampli-

fied X.laevis ENA library, 74K albumin gene sequences could only be isolated
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fran an unanplified library. Analysis of the albunin sequences obtained fran

the unanplified library suggests that there i s one 68K but two distinct 74K

albumin gene sequences in X.laevis.

Preparation of Charon 4A Arms

The left and right arms of Charcn 4A ENA were prepared after digestion

with Eco Rl essentially as described by Maniatis (6).

Preparation of X.laevis ENA Fragments

ENA was prepared from the liver of a single mature X.laevis female. Ali-

quots (50 pg/ml) were digested with a wide range of Eco PI concentrations

(0.1-4 U per pg of DNA) in 100 nM Tris (pH 7.5) , 50 mM NaCl, 10 raM MgCLi,

5O pg/ml BSA at 37°C for lh. The extent of digestion was mcnitored by electr-

ophoresis on a 0.5% agarose gel; the aliquots were combined, brought to 0.1 M

NaCl and extracted with phenol. The ENA was precipitated with ethanol and

redissolved at 500 pg/ml in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5) , 0.1 irM EDTA. EETA was added

(to 10 mM) and the ENA incubated at 65°C for 20 min before sedimentation

through 10-35% linear sucrose gradients as described (6) . 500 pi fractions

were collected, the size of the ENA measured as above and those fractions

which contained ENA between 12-23 kb were dialysed against 10 mH Tris (pH

8.0), 5 ntt NaCl, pooled and precipitated with ethanol.

Ligation of ENA and In Vitro Packaging of the Recombinant ENA into Phage

Particles

1.25 pg of X.laevis ENA was ligated with 3.75 yg of purified Charon 4A

arms by incubation with 0.8 units of T..-CNA ligase in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5) ,

10 mM MgO.2, 0.6 mM ATP, 50 pg/ml BSA at 8°C for 8h.

In vitro packaging extracts were prepared from bacterial strains BHB 2688

and BHB 2690 as recommended by B. Hohn (personal communication). The cloning

efficiency was 1.6xlO6 pfu per pg of ENA which allowed 1 haploid X.laevis

genome equivalent of X.laevis ENA to be cloned from less than 0.2 pg of size

selected X.laevis ENA. This efficiency is equivalent to 5.3xlO5 pfu of Charon

4A ENA. lxlO1* pfu were obtained per pg of purified Charcn 4A arms alcne (bac-

kground 2%) .

Screening

Phages were screened for albumin gene sequences essentially as described

by Wahli and Eiawid (7). Nick-translated isolated fragments of cloned albumin

cENA (5) were used as the hybridisation probes. The fragments used are shown

in Fig. 1 and were Hpa 11 fragments of pcXa 1 and pcXa 11 (containing the
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Figure 1. Restriction maps of cloned X.laevis albumin cCNAs used to screen
the CNA libraries and to map the genomic clones.

The library was screened with nick-translated isolated fragments of cloned
cENA canplementary to 1,700 nucleotides of the 74K (pcXa 1, pcXa 5) and 68K
(pcXa 11, pcXa 13) albimin mFNAs. Albumin mFNA is drawn schematically above
the clones. The genomic clones were mapped by hybridisaticn to a nick-trans-
lated 31 (Pst 1 fragment of pcXa 11), 3'-middle (Pst 1 fragment of pcXa 11),
5'-middle (Pst 1 fragment of pcXa 13) or kinase-labelled poly (A) + WA fron
male X.laevis liver, k , Hae 111; t, Pst 1; 4, Eco Rl;TAlu 1; t, Hind 111.
Artificial Pst 1 sites are at the ends of the cloned cENA.

entire cCNA insert plus a small amount of flanking vector CNA) , the Pst 1

fragment of pcXa 5 containing the entire cENA insert and the long Pst 1 frag-

ment of pcXa 13. Positive plaque regions were purified through several rounds

and CNA was prepared from albumin recombinants essentially as described (7).

For reccnfoinants which grew poorly, fresh high titre lysates were prepared to

inoculate the large cultures and the ratio of recotrbinants to bacteria in the

inoculum was increased 10-2O fold. Lysis took more than 24h.

Washing and Melting Curves

A single plaque was picked from a pure plate of each recombinant and the

phage suspended in 100 pi of TM3 (5O mM Tris pH 7.5, 10 mM MgSO.,, 0.01% gel-

atin) . After dilution, about 300 pfu were plated out onto 8 an plates and two

nitrocellulose filter replicas were made of each plate. The first set of

filters were hybridised to a mixture offpcXa 1 and pcXa 5 and the second set

to pcXa 11 and pcXa 13, at O.5xlO6 cpm/fliter in 1 ml of hybridisation solu-

tion at 37°C for 14h. The filters were washed at roam temperature; twice for

lh in 50% formamide, 2x SSC, 0.1% SDS and then twice for 30 mln in 2x SSC,

0.1% SDS, dried and exposed to preflashed X-ray film. For the washing curves,

12 discs (6 nm diamneter) were stamped out frcm positive regions of each fil-
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ter, marked and the Cherenkov radiaticn was counted in 4x SSC; triplicate

filters were then washed for five times lh in 50% formamide, 0.1% SDS plus:

2x SSC; 0.5x SSC; O.lx SSC or 0.05x SSC at 37°C. The discs were recounted to

determine the percentage of radioactivity eluted. For the melting curves,

individual discs were incubated for 10 min at increasing temperatures in 1 ml

of 6 nM Tris (pH 8.0) , 30 mM NaCl, 1 nM EOTA (tenperature from 4O°C to 85°C

in 5° increments). The amount of hybridised radioactivity melted at each

tenperature was determined and expressed as a percentage of the total.
3 2P-Labelled Probes

Cloned cENA was labelled by nick-translation to specific activities of

about 1O° cpm/pg (8) . Cytoplasmic FNA was isolated from the livers of male

X.laevis and fractionated on poly(U)-Sepharose as described previously (9)

and then end-labelled using y-32P-KFP and polynucleotide kinase.

Rapid Phage CNA Isolation

Phage lysates (10 ml) were prepared Iran randomly selected phage plaques

and the phages pelleted by centrifugation. ENA was prepared from the phages

as described previously (1O) except that after the ethanol precipitation, the

ENA_ was extracted twice with phenol, once with ether, reprecipitated and then

treated with RNAse (1 ug/ml) in 100 yl of 10 rrM Tris (pH 7.5) , 1 nM ETTA.

5 pi was then digested for 14h vzith 10 0 of Eco Rl as described above.

Restriction Analysis

ENA was digested as recaimended by the enzyme supplier and reactions were

stopped by addition of 1/4 volume 10% ficoll, 50 mM EEfTA, bromophenol blue

and 5x buffer (lx buffer: 36 nM Tris, 30 mM NaH2P0^, 0.5 mM EETA) . After

electrophoresis, ENA was stained with ethidium bromide, photographed and then

transferred to nitrocellulose (11). Prehybridisation, hybridisation and wash-

ing of filters was essentially as described (12). Cloned cCNA fragments were

isolated and nick-translated as described (5).

RESULTS

Isolation of Gencmlc Albumin Sequences from an Amplified X.laevis ENA Library
An amplified X.laevis ENA library (7) was screened for albumin sequences

using cENA fragments from 4 clones which contain sequences complementary to
the most 31 1,700 nucleotides of the closely related 74K and 68K albumin
mRNAs (see Methods and Fig. 1). 1.5xlO6 reoomhinant phages were screened
(equivalent to 7 haploid X.laevis genomes) and 12 reccmbinants containing
albumin sequences were isolated. The sequences contained within these reccm-
binants were characterised by restriction mapping and by determining the Tm
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of hybrids formed with 74K and 68K albumin cENA. This analysis showed that

the 12 recombinants oontained overlapping CNA fragirEnts covering a total of

24 kb of the 68K albumin gene and flanking ENA (from approximately the 3rd

Eoo RL site to 3 kb 31 of the 11th Eco PI site; Fig. 7). No reccmbinants con-

taining the 74K albunin gene were isolated from the amplified library.

Analysis of Albumin Sequences Present in Uncloned X.laevis ENA

To verify that a 74K albumin gene is present in X.laevis ENA, 74K albumin

cENA was hybridised to Southern-blots of Eco Rl digested X^Laevis ENA which

had been prepared from the liver of a single animal. Under the nonstringent

hybridisation conditions used in this experiment the 74K albumin cENA hyb-

ridises equally well to 68K and 74K albumin sequences. Fig. 2, track A shows

the hybridisation pattern obtained with the cENA of pcXa 5. Five detectable

fragments of 6.0, 5.4, 5.1, 3.6 and 2.7 kb hybridised whereas this cENA frag-

ment hybridised to only 3 of these fraojnents (5.1, 3.6 and 2.7 kb) in the

cloned 68K albumin gene.

Track B shows the hybridisation pattern obtained with the large Pst 1 fra-

gment of pcXa 1. Three fragments of 5.4, 5.2 and 2.7 kb hybridised whereas

this cENA hybridised to only one of these fragments (2.7 kb) in the cloned

68K albumin gene. These experiments showed clearly that a minimum of 3 geno-

mic Eco Rl fragments which contain albumin sequences (5.2, 5.4 and 6.0 kb)

had not been isolated from the amplified X.laevis CNA library. It was concl-

uded that these 3 fragments probably contain 74K albumin gene sequences,

especially as they were detected in the ENA of a single animal whereas the

amplified library had been constructed from the ENA of several individuals.

Ctanstruction and Screening of an Unarplified X.laevis ENA Library

A second ENA library was then constructed from the same ENA as was used

for the experiments shown in Fig. 2. This library was screened for albumin

sequences without airplification to increase the probability that the 74K

albumin gene would be isolated.

To ensure that the length of the cloned ENA fragments varied over the ex-

pected range and contained different numbers of Eco Rl fragments, the ENA

from 10 independent phages was prepared as described in the Methods, digested

with Eco Rl and then electrophoresed through a 1% agarose gel (Fig. 3). The

X.laevis ENA inserted into these 10 phages was between 10.03 and 19.4 kb long

(average: 14.3) and was contained in 1-4 Eco Rl fragments (average: 2.5).

This indicates that the library should contain any sequence except those oon-

tained in Eco Rl fragments longer than about 22 kb and should therefore oon-

tain the 74K albumin fragments detected in the Southern hybridisation exper-
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Figure 2. Hybridisation of albumin cENA fragments to Eco Rl digested X.laevis
liver ENA.

5 ug of the same ENA as was later used to prepare the X.laevis ENA library
was digested with Eco Rl, electrophresed en a 1% agarose gel, transferred to
nitrocellulose and hybridised with the entire cCNA insert of pcXa 5 (isn]ated
after Pst 1 digestion), (A) or the long Pst 1 fragment of pcXa 1, (B) which
had been nick-translated to a specific activity of around 108 cpm/vig.

These two probes also hybridise to a fragment of 0.55 kb in cloned 68K alb-
umin ENA but hybridisation to this fragment is too weak to be detected. The
5.1 kb fragment is also marked 5.2 kb because subsequent experiments (see
text relating to Figures 6 and 7) showed this band to be the result of hybr-
idisation to a 5.1 kb 68K albumin gene fragment and a 5.2 kb 74K gene frag-
ment. Both these fragments hybridised in track A whereas only the 5.2 kb gene
fragment hybridised in track B.

iments. 1.5xlO6 recombinant phages (about 7 X.laevis genomes) were screened

for albumin sequences using the same fragments of X.laevis albumin cENA as

had been used to screen the amplified library.

In this first screening, 13 recombinant phages containing albumin sequen-

ces were identified. Three different types of hybridisation signal were ob-

tained. 10 recambinants gave strong hybridisation signals (intense black spot

on autoradiogram of about 6 irm diammeter. Fig. 4A), 2 gave strong hybridisa-
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A B C D E F G H I L M

Figure 3. Agarose gel of Eco Rl digested ENA frctn 10 randanly selected reoo-
mbinant phages.

Tracks C-L, Eco Rl digested ENA prepared fran a 1O ml culture of 1 reccm-
binant phage; tracks A and M, Hind 111 digested X DNA; track B, Eco Rl diges-
ted Charon 4A ENA. The sizes of the marker fragments in tracks A and M are
shown an the left in kb.

Figure 4. Autoradiographic signals obtained from 4 albumin recanbinants dur-
ing screening.

A, \X68a 206; B, XX74a 111; C, XX68a 209 and D, XX74a 102. Nitrocellulose
filter replicas of plates containing these recombinants were treated identic-
ally, hybridised under the same conditions and exposed to X-ray film for the
sane length of time as described in the Methods.
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tion signals but the spot on the autoradiogram was only 1.3 irm dianmeter

(Fig. 4B) and one gave a weak hybridisation signal which was also very small

(Fig. 4C). During purification of the 13 phages the reconbinants which had

given the strongest hybridisation signals grew as normal sized plaques. Ihe

recombinant which had given the hybridisation signal shown in Fig. 4C contin-

ued to grow as small but visible plaques and to give a weak hybridisation

signal whereas the two reconbinants which had given the signals shown in Fig.

4B grew as plaques which were sometimes invisible and only detectable by their

hybridisation signal.

Vfe then used a rapid and convenient method to determine whether any of the

13 purified reconbinants contained sequences from the 74K albumin gene. Wash-

ing and melting curves were made of hybrids formed between 68K or 74K albixnin

cDNA and recombinant phage DNA which was absorbed directly from the plaque

onto nitrocellulose filters. As the cDNAs corresponding to the 68K and 74K

albumin mTNAs are mismatched by about 8% (5) clones containing 74K albunin

gene sequences could be identified by the Tm and salt sensitivity of the

hybrids.

Typical washing and melting curves obtained with 2 recombinants (XX74a 111

and XX68a 2O8) are shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5A shows that elutlon of 68K albumin

cDNA from a filter containing XX68a 2O8 required a lower salt concentration

than was required to elute 74K albumin cENA. This Indicates that the hybrids

between XX68a 2O8 DNA and 6SK albumin cTNA are more stable than hybrids for-

med with the 74K albumin cDNA and indicates that this phage contains 68K

albumin gene sequences. When this experiment was repeated using recombinant

XX74a 111 (Fig. 5B) the hybrids with 74K albunin cDNA were more stable which

indicated that this recombinant contained 74K albumin gene sequences.

Typical melting curves obtained with the same two recombinants (washing

curves; Fig. 5A and B) are shown in Fig. 5C and D. The hybrids formed between

recanbinant W68a 208 and 68K albunin cENA melted with a Tin of 66°C (o-o.

Fig. 5C) while recombinants with 74K albumin cDNA melted at 62°C (•-•, Fig.

5C). Hybrids with 68K albumin cDNA were therefore more stable than hybrids

With 74K albumin cDNA which suggested that recombinant XX68a 2O8 contains 68K

albumin gene sequences. Conversely, hybrids formed between reconbinant Xx74a

111 and 68K albunin cDNA melted at 62CC (o-o, Fig. 5D) while hybrids with 74K

albunin cCNA melted at 66.5°C (•-•, Fig. 5D) indicating that this clcne con-

tains 74K albunin gene sequences. In all cases, the assignment of the recom-

binant phage was the same from the washing and melting curves.

Only two of the 13 recombinants contained 74K albumin gene sequences. Sig-
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Figure 5. Washing and melting curves of hybrids formed between 68K or 74K
albumin cENA and ENA from phage plaques immobilised on nitroce-
llulose.

Nick-translated 74K (•-•) or 68K (o-o) albumin cENA was hybridised to ni-
trocellulose filters containing- XX74a 111 (A and C) or XX68a 206 (E and D)
ENA which had been lifted directly from phage plaques onto nitroce-
llulose. 3nall circles cut from the filters were counted and then either
washed at different SSC concentrations (A and B) or incubated at increasing
temperatures (C and D) as described in the Methods. The percentage of the
total radioactivity removed from the filter at each salt concentration or
temperature is shown.

nificantly, these two recombinants had always grown as small plaques. These

experiments, however, established that it was possible to clone 74K albumin

gene sequences. Probably, we had not been able to isolate recombinant phaqes

containing these sequences from an amplified library because they grow extr-

emely poorly and would be strongly selected against during amplification.

To be more certain of isolating the entire 74K albumin gene, we screened a
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further 7xlO5 phages. He also attempted to isolate reccmbinants from areas of

the original plates which had given weak hybridisation signals (previously

scored as background) as it seemed likely that recombinants containing 74K

albumin gene sequences would produce weak hybridisaticn signals due to the

small size of the plaques. Six more albumin recombinants were isolated from

the 7xlO5 phages. Of these, 3 which grew as large plaques and one as small

plaques all gave strong hybridisaticn signals and contained 68K albumin gene

sequences. Two gave very weak hybridisation signals (Fig. 4D) which were der-

ived from small plaques and contained 74K albumin gene sequences. Two further

albumin recombinants which had given "background" hybridisation signals dur-

ing screening of the first 1.5xlO6 recombinants were isolated. One grew as

very small plaques and contained 74K albumin gene sequences. The other which

contained 68K albumin gene sequences gave slightly larger plaques and was

later shown to contain only a short stretch of coding sequence which account-

ed for the weak hybridisaticn signal.

Characterisation of Albumin Recontoinants

The 16 recombinants containing 68K albumin gene sequences and the 5 con-

taining 74K albumin gene sequences were then mapped using single and double

digests with 8 restriction enzymes. The restriction fragments were analysed

on 0.8 and 1.5% agarose gels and hybridised sequentially with probes corr-

esponding to various regions (see Fig. 1) of the albumin mJNAs after transfer

to nitrocellulose filters. This analysis showed that 4 of the 5 74K albumin

recotbinants and 9 of the 16 68K recombinants contain different sequences

(five were duplicated and one triplicated). The ethidium bromide stained Eco

Rl digested ENA of the 13 different recombinants and the pattern of hybrid-

isation with three different probes is shown in Fig. 6 and the restriction

maps of all these clones is shown in Fig. 7.

The organisation of the various Eco Rl fragments could almost be deduced

from the series of 9 overlapping clones. The clones contained a total of

35 kb of X.laevis ENA of which 13.3 kb, contained within 5 Eco Rl fragments

(5.1, 3.6, 2.7, 2.2 and 0.55 kb, Fig. 6B) , hybridised to kinase labelled FNA.

5 kb of ENA in the 5' flanking region and 17.5 kb in the 3' flanking region

are contained within the clones and the gene is almost six times the length

of the mRNA. The two largest Pst 1 fragments of pcXa 11 (31 and 3'-middle

cCNA probes) hybridised to two Eco Rl fragments (2.7 and 2.2 kb. Fig. 6D).

Individually, they each hybridised to one fragment (see Fig. 7) showing that

the Eco Rl site in the cENA clones which is very close to the Pst 1 site in

pcXa 11 may be aligned with the Eoo Rl site between the 2.2 and 2.7 kb gen-
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Figure 6. Hybridisation of albumin cENA to Eco Rl digested cloned Genomic
albumin ENA.

A, ethidium bromide stained 1% agarose gel of Eoo Rl digested ENA prepared
from the albumin genomic clones. Tracks 1-9, \X68a 201-209; tracks 10 and 11,
AX74a 101 and 102 and tracks 12 and 13, XX74a 111 and 112. The size of the
Eco Rl fragments within the 68K albumin clones are shown on the left and tho-
se of the 74K albumin clones on the right. The two bands at the top of the
gel are the left and right arms of Charon 4A. The ENA was transferred to nit-
rocellulose and the autoradiographs are shown (B-D) after hybridisation with
kinase-labelled poly (A)+ WIA from male X.laevis liver (B), nick-translated
5'-middle probe (C) or a mixture of nick-translated 3'-middle and 3' probes
(D). These are described in Fig. 1. The sizes of the fragments hybridising
are shown at the sides of the figure in kb.

mic fragments. No polymorphism was detected in any restriction site in the 9

68K albumin clones.

Restriction fragments of the 74K albumin recombinants were mapped using the

68K albumin cENA fragments shown in Fig. 1 as the closely related 68K and 74K
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albumin sequences cross-hybridise (Ref. 5 and Fig. 5). This showed that two

distinct sequences of 23 kb and 25 kb of X.laevis ENA were present in the 4

different 74K alhnnrin clones (Fig. 7). The length of ENA hybridising to

kinase labelled RNA was about 13.5 kb for both sequences. The two 74K sequ-

ences had very different sites in the 3' flanking ENA. All restriction sites

within the 74K gene were UUIIIUI to both sequences (Fig. 7) but there was a

difference of 200 bp in their lengths. This difference is shown in Fig. 6

where the respective Eco Rl fragments in the middle of the 74K albumin genes

(compare clone AX74a 111, track 12, and XX74a 101, track 10) are 5.2 and 5.4

kb long.

Fig. 6 shows that the mixed 3' and 3'-middle cENA probe hybridised to 2

Eco Rl fragments in each 74K albumin sequence (2.4 and 5.2 kb, 2.4 and 5.4

kb). Individually these probes each hybridised to one fragment (Fig. 7). Thus

the two 74K and one 68K genomic albumin sequences may be aligned on this

canrDn Eco Rl site (marked by a vertical dashed line in Fig. 7) . There is

also a Hind 111 site very close to an Eco Rl site in both 74K albumin gene

sequences which probably corresponds to the Hind 111 site adjacent to the

Eco Rl site in the 74K albumin cENA about 1000 nucleotides from the 5' end of

the 74K albunin mFNA sequence. This Hind 111 site presumably alignes with one

of the two Hind 111 sites which are about 5 kb from the 5' end of the 68K

albumin gene as the 68K albumin cENA contains a Hind 111 site in the same

position as the 74K albumin cENA. In general however, although the lengths of

the 74K and 68K albunin genes are extremely similar, their restriction maps

are very different and there are very few comrcn restriction sites.

Figure 7. Restriction maps of genomic albumin clones.
The 74K (XX74a 101-XX74a 112) and 68K (XX68a 201-XX68a 209) albumin clones

have been aligned on the Eco Rl site (vertical dashed line) which is present
in 74K and 68K albumin cENA clones and lies at the border of the 3' and 3'-
middle hybridisation probes (see Fig. 1). The number of independent clones
isolated which contained the same sequence of X.laevis ENA and the total len-
gth of X.laevis ENA contained within the clones is shown on the right. The
thin lines under the clones show the ENA which hybridises to the 3', 3' -
middle, 5'-middle and FNA probes described in Fig. 1. A, Eco Rl;~$",Bam Hl;i,
Bgl 11;~I~, Xho 1; T, Kpn 1; ±, Hind 111;X, Sac 1 a n d X .Sal 1.

We are not sure whether there are 1 or 2 Bgl 11 sites in the 2.0 kb Eco Rl
fragment of XX68a 2O1-2O3, 1 or 2 Xho 1 sites in the 1.7 kb Eco Rl fragment
of XX68a 201-206 or 1 or 2 Bam HI sites in the >7 kb fragment of XX68a 209.
In each case two sites have been drawn on the map. The relative orientation
of the two smallest Hind 111 fragments at the 3' end of the 6.0 kb fragment
of XX74a 101 and 111 is unknown. The >7 kb Eco Rl fragment of XX68a 2O9 was
often heterogeneous in length, this heterogeneity was localised within the
1.8 kb Bgl 11 fragment and is thought to result frcm deletions during phage
growth.
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DISCUSSICN

In this study we describe the isolation and characterisation of 3 distinct

X.laevis gencmic albumin sequences from an unamplified ENA library construc-

ted from the liver ENA of a single animal. Comparison of the cloned and uncl-

oned Eoo Rl fragments which hybridise to cloned albumin cENA suggests that we

have isolated all gencraic albumin sequences.

The identity of the genomic albumin sequences was established from the

stability of hybrids formed with the previously characterised (5) 74K and 68K

albumin cENAs. "Ells method, which is rapid and does not require the prepara-

tion of phage ENA, should be useful for the preliminary characterisation of

reconfcinants containing sequences from other families of related genes.

One group of recombinants formed more stable hybrids with 68K than 74K

albumin cENA and is therefore presumed to contain 68K albumin gene sequences.

The other two groups of recontxinants formed more stable hybrids with 74K alb-

umin cENA and are therefore presumed to contain 74K albumin gene sequences.

the 68K and both 74K albumin gene sequences are all about 13.5 kb long

which is almost six times longer than the albumin mFNA and is similar to the

length of the rat and mouse albumin genes (16 and 17). The restriction maps

of the 74K and 68K albumin gene sequences were very different probably because

there are few common sites even within the 74K and 68K coding sequences (5)

and because more than 80% of the genes are composed of intervening sequences

which are thought to diverge faster than coding sequences (12).

No differences in any restriction sites analysed were detected in the 34 kb

of ENA containing the 68K albumin gene. In addition, the restriction map of

the 22 kb of ENA covering this gene which was isolated from the amplified

library constructed from the ENA of several individuals (7) was the same.

Therefore, no restriction site polymorphisms have been detected in or around

the 68K albumin gene.

the discovery of 2 different 74K albumin gene sequences was completely un-

expected and explained the catplex patterns of hybridisation obtained when

even small albumin cENA fragments are hybridised to Southem-blots of uncloned

ENA digested with various restriction enzymes. Both the 74K genomic albumin

sequences formed equally well matched hybrids with 74K albumin cENA and the

restriction sites within the parts of the sequences which hybridised to alb-

umin cENA were very similar. There is, however, a difference in length of 200

bp located within a 5.4/5.2 kb Eco Rl restriction fragment and in several Hpa

11 and Hha 1 restriction sites (unpublished data). In contrast to the high

degree of similarity within the sequences hybridising to albumin cENA, there
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was no discernible horology 31 of these sequences.

It is presently unclear whether the 2 74K genanic albumin sequences repre-

sent 2 polymorphic forms of the 74K albumin gene or 2 very similar 74K albumin

genes. If the two 74K albumin sequences represent 2 distinct genes then their

close similarity suggests that they are the result of an extremely recent

duplicaticn or an older duplication since "which the similarity of the sequen-

ces has been maintained. The presence of 2 expressed 74K but one 68K albumin

gene could account for the 2-fold difference in 74K and 68K albumin m*NA

levels in X.laevis liver.

The albumin reccmbinants isolated from the unamplified library showed sys-

tematic differences in strength of hybridisation signals and plaque size. The

strength of the hybridisation signal was related to the amount of coding seq-

uence contained in the recombinant. Thus, the plaques of all but one recomb-

inant containing 68K albumin sequences gave strong hybridisation signals bec-

ause they contained most of the albumin coding sequence. The 68K albumin rec-

cotoinant which gave a very weak signal only contained the extreme 3' end of

the gene (XX68a 2O9)

Our results indicate that there are two different reasons why phages cont-

aining X.laevis ENA grow poorly. The plaques of all but two of the 68K album-

in reconfoinants were of normal size. Of these two, XX68a 203 probably grows

poorly because the ENA insert is extremely long (21.6 kb which is close to

the maximum for Giaron 4A) as it is all contained in other reccmbinants which

grow normally. In contrast, the poor growth of XX68a 2O9 is probably due to a

sequence within the X.laevis ENA. In ENA prepared from both isolates of this

recombinant the largest Eco Rl fragment (>7 kb) was always heterogeneous in

length, indicating that a sequence within this fragment which may have an in-

hibitory effect on phage growth was frequently deleted. The same is probably

true for the 5 74K albumin reccmbinants because they all grow poorly although

they do not contain especially lcng inserts of X.laevis ENA (12.9-19.5 kb).

Gene sequences are often isolated in unexpected frequencies from FNA libr-

aries (eg: 16 and 17) and it has proved impossible to clone certain gene seq-

uences using this approach (18). The observations that recombinants which

contain 74K albumin gene sequences grow badly and are not present in an ampl-

ified library suggest that the above difficulties may result from library

amplification rather than an inability of the ENA to be packaged into viable

phage particles. When unamplified phages were plated out at low density, we

observed that there was a large variation in plaque size and that there were

many very small plaques. As we have shown that the size of the phage plaque
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can be affected by the ENA sequence cloned, amplification could potentially

alter the relative frequencies of many CNA sequences. A major advantage of

screening an unamplified library, is therefore, that poorly growing phages

will be isolated which would be preferentially lost by amplification.

We isolated fewer 74K than 68K albvmin recombinants probably for the foll-

owing reasons. First, the background hybridisation to the nitrocellulose scr-

eening filters has to be extremely low to allow the detection of weak auto-

radiographic signals. Second, poorly growing phages are difficult to purify

because they produce plaques containing up to 102 fewer pfu than normal. This

means that, during the purification rounds, while large numbers of pfu's have

to be plated out to be certain that the poorly growing phage is obtained, the

plaques must be sufficiently spaced so that small plaques may be picked with

a mininun of contamination. Thirdly, the titre of poorly growing recarbinants

decreased much faster than normal. This indicates that one reason why these

phages grow slowly is because they produce unstable phage particles and nec-

essitates that fresh high titre lysates are prepared to inoculate large scale

cultures. It also suggests that CNA libraries should be plated for screening

immediately after packaging to avoid the selective loss of unstable recanbin-

ants. A differential stability of phage particles due to the cloned ENA could

also contribute to the unexpected frequencies of certain recombinants in amp-

lified libraries which have been stored for a long period of time prior to

screening. Finally, lysis of bacteria by slow growing phages in liquid cult-

ure takes 24-48h even when the ratio of phage to bacteria in the inoculum is

dramatically increased. This slow growth presumably allows a strong selective

pressure for phages containing deletions in their CNA which allow faster gr-

owth. Occasionally, double or multiple phage bands were observed after caes-

ium chloride centrifugation of slow growing phages and restriction enzyme

analysis of the X.laevis CNA isolated from the less dense phages showed it to

be deleted. Although deletions seem to occur infrequently, these results sug-

gest that recanbinants should be stored as CNA which can be used to generate

new phage particles by in vitro packaging when required.
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